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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
Hello all, in response from a request by the Regiment we are now going to produce a monthly 
version of the newsletter which you should receive during the first week of the next month.  We 
would very much appreciate your feedback on the newsletter so please contact us.  
 
I would like to thank all for those able to attend to our virtual Oktoberfest which I hoped you 
enjoyed.  It was an opportunity to have a toast the memory to Captain Jim Stewart and Master 
Corporal Mike Rust and get an update on activities of the Regiment and learn about the 
constraints of dealing with the COVID pandemic. 
 
It appears that Remembrance Day will be even more constrained that first thought so I would 
encourage participation in a safe manner for you and your family. 
 
To all, please continue to practice physical distancing, wear a mask when needed, and stay safe 
and healthy. 
 
Chimo 
 
Bill White 
President  
 
 
EXERCISES 
 
Exercise SAPPER CRUCIBLE – 2020 
 
From 25-27 Sept 44 ES conducted a weekend exercise in Trail focused on weapons ranges.  The 
training was be kept simple to ensure that personnel were able to ensure COVID-19 protocols 
throughout.  Sections were kept together to minimize possible transmission.  Weapons ranges 
including C7 day and night weapons test as well as a C9 refresher shoot were completed at 
Casino Range on Saturday.  A series of annual lectures were delivered on Sunday morning.  All 
told, participation was 30 personnel.  Weather was excellent for the training. 
 



  
Sgt Wenman, ARSO for the C-9 shoot First Relay for Personal Weapons Test Level 3 
 

 
Ammo NCO / SQMS MCpl Hunt preparing magazines for the run down 

 

 
The run down: 



Exercise FIGHTING SAPPER 
 
Ex FIGHTING SAPPER, 54 ES’s “back to basics” field exercise which was to cover activities 
such as link up, occupy, navigation skill, recce and building wire obstacles was cancelled at the 
very last minute.  This was due to two members having 2nd and 3rd degree contacts with 
community members that had positive COVID 19 tests.  Although the risk was assessed as low, 
our mission from the CDS remains to “protect the Force”. 
 
54 ES and the RHQ are located within the Fraser Health Authority which is having the highest 
COVID 19 numbers of all of the Health Authorities within the Province.  Health professionals 
within the Fraser Health Authority have requested that people residing within this Authority 
further limiting contacts, which means families are not to invite people that don’t live with them 
into their homes.  These guidelines do not limit our ability to train, but do remind us that we need 
to proceed with caution. 
 
54 ES will continue to monitor the situation, act on Provincial health orders and guidelines and 
take all the precautions necessary in order to protect themselves and the community.  54 ES will 
continue with weekly training and is planning their next weekend Exercise. 
 
Exercise CLEARANCE SAPPER 
 
The intent of Ex CLEARANCE SAPPER held by 6 ES at the JP Fell Armoury - 23-25 Oct, 2020 
was to conduct a two and a half day explosive threat and booby trap exercise within 6ES 
compound.  The exercise was run tactically so that all ranks would receive orders and conduct 
battle procedure for an un-occupied building search operation. 
 

 
Lt Kurt Murseli, 61 Fd Tp Comd, gives orders to his section commanders 

 



 
A member of 61 Fd Tp uses an endoscope to look for hazards  

behind a partially closed door 
 

 
MCpl Sabrina Boechler, Section Commander, gives orders  

to her section members for the clearance operation 
 



 
A member of 61 Fd Tp places a pin in an FIAI device to neutralize it 

 
 
OKTOBER FEST - 16 OCTOBER 2020 AT 1900 HOURS 
 
In lieu of an actual Oktoberfest the Directors of the Association invited members of the 
Association, 39 CER, the Museum and the CIC Officers of the Army Cadet Corps affiliated to 
the Regiment to a virtual one.  There were 19 participants and the gathering lasted for 1 hour.  
 
Bill White, President of the Association welcomed the CO and RSM of the Regiment along with 
a special welcome to Chip Bowness, a new member of the Association and Bob Swingle a 
former CO of 6 Field.  Bill indicated that there would be a formal part to the proceedings to toast 
the memory of two members of the Regimental family. 
 
Toast to Captain Jim Stewart – Jim Happer 
Jim H related a story about how Jim Stewart, who was the SSM, had invited him to tour the 
Armoury in North Vancouver in 1973 which led to a meeting with the CO Major Hugh 
Hutchinson and then led to Jim Happer joining the unit.  Jim Stewart, when he moved to 
Vancouver Island, became a home renovation contractor for 20 years and never had to advertise 
due to his honesty and quality of work.  Jim Happer proposed the toast to the memory of Jim 
Stewart a good friend, excellent Squadron Sergeant Major, dedicated Officer with the 4 bars to 
his Canadian Decoration. 
 
Toast to Master Corporal Mike Rust – Major Rob Alliston 
Major Alliston spoke about first meeting Mike Rust at 6 Field in 2007.  Then Cpl Rust helped 
the stand up of 54 Engineer Squadron.  MCpl Rust also served with 1 CER when LCol Jim 
Julien was the CO.  He was a very strong quiet individual who led by mentoring his troops.  
Former course mates on a BMQ course sent the family a letter to tell how he had mentored them 



and how they were trying to follow in his footsteps on his leadership abilities.  Rob was his 
Troop Commander and OC.  MCpl Rust served in Afghanistan and there were many on the 
“zoom” call during his service.  Rob asked all to raise a glass and say Chimo to a very dedicated 
and fine soldier of 39 CER. 
 
The CO, LCol Jim Julien recognised the efforts of the 54 team for their support provided to the 
family.  They were hugely grateful and very much moved by the Regt with the ceremony and the 
sentiments spoken by the soldiers.  CO expressed his pride to Major Rob Alliston and Major 
Vicki Ferg OC 54 and the Squadron for doing a fantastic job in caring for the family. 
 
Sitrep – 39 CER 
The CO provided an update on recent and planned activities of the Regiment. 
 
Annual Readiness Verification – this was different this year with COVID, with contact with 
soldiers being behind plexiglass or done via “zoom” calls. 
 
Exercise Salish Sapper (Chilliwack) – This was a combined exercise with the Service Battalion 
and Sigs on IBTS (Individual Battle Task Standards) i.e. weapons shoots, gas hut and briefings.  
The OC, Major Ferg, advised that 122 Soldiers participated, 60+ got through the weapons testing 
and the gas hut “live”, 50+ got through the Force test, and they provided ETHAR (explosive 
threat and hazard awareness recognition) training for the Service Bn soldiers.  She also spoke 
about the COVID restrictions. 
 
CO advised that this was a theme in fostering relations with other units. 
 
Exercise Sapper Crucible (Trail) – This was held on the same weekend as Ex Salish Sapper and 
was also an IBTS training activity. 
 
Next weekend there are exercises at the various Squadron locations named Skilled Sapper, 
Clearance Sapper and Vigilant Sapper.  The CO, RSM, DCO and Adjt will be attending the 
Exercise in Trail. 
 
In November, the plan is for a 4 day tactical exercise Ribbon Rafter with day and night ferry 
operations.  Major Gower advised about the COVID realities of having to train in cohorts of no 
more than 50.  The Regiment will operate a Regt CP, Sqn HQ, and one Troop along with a 
platoon from The Royal Westminster Regiment.  The platoon will secure the near bank, do an 
assault boat crossing and then secure the far bank.  Vehicle packets from Service Battalion will 
ferried across during the exercise.  The 39 CER combat dive team, of the CO, Ops WO, Adjt, 
and Transport NCO will recce the beach.  Also during the exercise the RWestmr platoon plus an 
Engineer section will attack the Service Battalion, set up in a company defensive position. 
 
Exercise Paladin Response (previously known as Quarrel Jump), the big bridging exercise in 
December has been cancelled for this year.  There will be no Soldier Appreciation Dinners this 
year. 
 
For Remembrance Day there will be a number of restrictions regarding participation. 
 
In the New Year, there will be Exercise Frozen Sapper, winter warfare training, over 4 days in 
February in the Cranbrook area. 
 



The CO recognised two individuals.  The RSM received a Brigade Commander’s Commendation 
(wording is included in this Newsletter).  Hon Col Bill Diamond has been selected as the Chair 
of the National Council of Honorary Colonels.  A number of promotions have also occurred 
within the Regiment. 
 
Museum – Jerry Silva – President of the 6 FES Museum Association provided an update on the 
status of the proposed 39 CER museum.  An application for approval as an official CF Museum 
was submitted two years ago.  However work has proceeded with the existing museum at the Lt 
Col J.P. Fell Armoury.  There are two rooms of displays in the Museum and the RE Cabin 
contains the archives.  There is still much to do on archives and files.  He recently came across 
the original letter re the stand up of 44 Field in 1947.  Trying to digitize the records and the 
inventory is a huge task.  Microsoft Access has been customised and populating of data has 
started. 
 
He advised that he would like to have exhibits in the other locations of the Regiment and the first 
move may likely be to Trail.  The intent of the website is to represent the whole Regiment and 
participation is invited. 
 
Today the Association Newsletter was posted on the National website of CMEA along with an 
article about the Museum.  There have been about 55 to 60 hits on the virtual museum tour. 
 
Jerry advised that he will be meeting with CO on Wednesday about future plans for the museum. 
 
Cadets - Capt Rob Schell – CO of 1725 RCACC 
Rob advised that the Cadet Corps is starting its 81st year.  The Corps is “homeless” and hoping 
to parade in the Chilliwack Armoury.  Then he is hoping they can get back to in person training.  
They are doing a day hike tomorrow to Lindeman Lake.  Due to COVID there are limited 15 
Cadets and Officers and no overnight activities.  The strength of the unit is 75 cadets with 3 
Officers 2 volunteers and 1 civilian instructor. 
 
Newsletter 
Bill mentioned that the latest version newsletter had just been sent out.  He advised that the RSM 
had joined the Board and at the Board meeting earlier in the week the Association decided to 
start producing the Newsletter on a monthly basis.  Bill also advised that Achim, the editor, was 
not able to attend tonight but appreciates getting articles from the whole Regiment family. 
 
Items raised in conversation 

 The RSM advised that training is more difficult with the troops having to wear masks and 
keep separated.  

 Hon Col Bill complimented Jerry and the Museum for the virtual tour which was 
identified to the Brigade Comd as a good community relations activity. 

 The 1725 RCACC Pipe Band was stood down for now due to COVID. 
 The Museum application has been supported by DHH and is now at Army HQ, which 

however is working at a 50 to 60% staffing level.  
 Roli reminisced about past Oktoberfests and played some appropriate music. 
 There are 34 members of the Association. 
 Hon Col Bill mentioned the proposed 39 CER masks.  

There was an unofficial “size of stein” competition and identification of different beers going on, 
as well as “the cat came back”, one of 3 that appear during Regimental O Groups. 
 



Thanks and sign off from Bill White 
 

 
Screenshot from near the start with Major Rob Alliston thinking about an SOP 

 

  
Roli Krueger, the “best dressed”   New handle for Bill Wenman is now “Bunker Bill” 
 
 
HONOURS AND AWARDS 
In the last newsletter we showed a photo of the 39 Canadian Brigade Group Commander's 
Commendation being presented to Chief Warrant Officer Charles Rochlow.  Here is the narrative 
of the commendation. 
 
39 Canadian Brigade Group – Commander’s Commendation – CWO Charles Rochlow 
CWO Rochlow is awarded the 39 Canadian Brigade Group (39 CBG) Commander's 
Commendation for the integral role he played in the stand-up of the VPRF.  He was tasked with 
overall supervision of the VPRF camp, but was able to fill all critical support roles for an 
extended period of time while personnel were being sourced.  His effort in filling all camp roles 
ensured that the sequestered soldiers were able to maintain a high morale and complete their task 
with minimal issues.  His commitment and professionalism reflected great credit upon himself, 
his unit, and 39 CBG as a Whole. 
 
Ed Note:  VPRF – Vulnerable Person Response Force 
 



Promotions 
 

 
On 23 October, Major Ferg and MWO Mader promoted Cpl Janssen  

(just a few weeks after he was promoted to Sapper). 
 
 
PARKING FOR VETERANS 
The City of Vancouver recently approved the extension of free parking for another year 
(effective 11 November 2020) for vehicles displaying a Veterans plate. 
 
Similarly other cities in the British Columbia have recognized the service of our veterans as 
follows: 
 
City of New Westminster – Allows complimentary parking on a year around basis for vehicles 
bearing a “veteran” license plate. 
City of Coquitlam – Allows complimentary parking on a year around basis for vehicles bearing 
a “veteran” license plate. 
City of Port Moody – Allows complimentary parking on a year around basis for vehicles 
bearing a “veteran” license plate. 
City of Surrey – Allows complimentary parking on a year around basis for vehicles bearing a 
“veteran” license plate. 
City of Penticton – Allows complimentary parking on a year around basis for vehicles bearing a 
“veteran” license plate. 
City of Kamloops – Those holding a veteran’s licence plate are allowed to park at pay station 
locations a maximum of three hours at no charge. 
City of Vancouver – Allows complimentary [parking on a year around basis for vehicles 
bearing a “Veteran” license plate. NOTE:  To commence effective 11 Nov 2020. 
City of White Rock – Allows complimentary parking on a year around basis for Veterans, 
throughout the World. 



City of Richmond – Allows complimentary parking on a year around basis for Richmond 
veterans, by using an “identification sticker” process. 
City of Burnaby – Has not enacted a Veterans free parking By-Law, but allows complimentary 
parking on a year around basis for Veterans. 
 
Eligibility 
You are eligible to apply for veteran licence plates if you own or lease an eligible vehicle, and 
were honourably discharged from, or are currently serving in one of the following: 
 
1. WWII, Korea, Gulf War, the Balkan Wars, Afghanistan, or other UN Peacekeeping 
Missions as a member of: 

•The Canadian Armed Forces, or 
•An Allied Force, or 
•The Canadian or Allied War Time Merchant Navy 

 
2. A member of the Canadian Armed Forces, Regular or Reserves, who successfully 
completed basic training 
 
3. UN or NATO Operations as a member of: 

•The Canadian Armed Forces, or 
•A UN or NATO Alliance Force serving in an Operation with the Canadian Armed 
Forces 

 
4. UN or NATO operation under command of the Canadian Armed Forces as a member of 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, Municipal Police, or Correctional Services of Canada 
 
5. Similarly qualified member of a British Commonwealth of Nations Armed Force who are 
honourably discharged. Unfortunately, currently serving members are not eligible. 
 
https://www.icbc.com/vehicle-registration/licence-plates/Pages/Licence-plates-for-veterans.aspx 
 
 
REMEMBRANCE DAY – BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Due to the maximum gatherings guidelines of less than 50 people, it has been left to the various 
legions to plan for their individual Remembrance Day commemoration. 
 
All Sappers Memorial Park 
Traditionally the Remembrance Day ceremony has over 2000 people in attendance and a large 
robust parade.  This year: 
 

 There will be no marching 
 No Parade 
 They will have a small group of 48 people in attendance for a small ceremony that will 

include veterans, a small colour party, a representative from the city, a Silver-Cross 
mother and a few others 

 There will be a trumpeter and one piper to play the lament 
 They will all be wearing masks 
 Have a brief ceremony and then return to the legion 
 Wreaths will be laid earlier in the morning 



 They are asking that the public to stay home or pay their respects individually after the 
service 

 They will be live streaming the ceremony on the Legion Branch 280 Facebook page 
 
39 CER Squadrons will be doing private Remembrance Day ceremonies within their respective 
Armouries.  Due to the Federal and Provincial Health Care Measures there will be no external 
invites this year. 
 
 
MEMBERSHIP 
For those wishing to become members of 39 CER Association, a membership form can be 
acquired from:  membership@39cer.ca 
 
39 CER Association Contacts 
President:  Bill White Col (Ret’d)    president@39cer.ca 
Vice-President – Roli Krueger HLCol 39 CER  roland_krueger@shaw.ca 
Treasurer – Roli Krueger HLCol 39 CER   roland_krueger@shaw.ca 
Secretary – Grant Acheson Maj (Ret’d)   secretary@39cer.ca 
Newsletter Editor – Achim von Wiedner Maj (Ret’d) avonwiedner@shaw.ca 
 
 
The 39 CER website can be accessed at:  http://www.39cer-museum.net/ 
 
For more Engineer news please visit the Canadian Military Engineer Association website at:  
https://cmea-agmc.ca 
 


